Associated Students of Gavilan College
5055 Santa Teresa Blvd. Gilroy, CA 95020
 Student Center 154 N/S
November 3rd 2017: 9:45 am
Special Meeting
Agenda

1.0
2.0

The following Friday (Nov.10) is Veterans Day and ASGC will be at General Assembly the week after
(Nov.17)  so we will not be able to conduct our regular meetings, so this special meeting will focus on
items that can not wait more than three weeks to be addressed.
Call to Order
Called to order 9:51
Roll Call*
Title and Name

Present

President: Adam Lopez
Student Trustee: Daniel Chavez
Vice President of Athletics: Julissa Lopez
Vice President of Clubs: Nolan Golden
Vice President of Community Outreach: Leslie Aparicio
Vice President of Finance: Makayla Soto
Vice President of Marketing: Tania Lopez Cortez
Vice President of Records: Brianna Everett
Senator of Region IV, Jesus Ochoa
Advisor: Dr. Blanca Arteaga
Student Life Coordinator: Ryan Shook

x
x

3.0
4.0

5.0

6.0

Absent

Late
Arrival
Time

Excused

Early
Departure
Time

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

11:28

Adoption of the Agenda
3.1
MSC D. Chavez
Consent Agenda
4.1
Approval of October 27th Minutes
MSC B. Everett
Public Comments
Public comments will be limited to five minutes per speaker and a total of fifteen minutes per
topic. There is no discussion allowed during public comments per the California Brown Act.
Action Items
6.1
Approval of ICC letter to Board of Trustees, Nolan Golden, VP of Clubs, (5 min)
MSC L. Aparicio
Nolan has drafted a letter on behalf of ICC regarding college hour and considering having ASGC
sponsor it. Discussing scheduling conflicts with college hour for the sake of college culture.
Motion for 3 minute time extension D. Chavez
6.2
Approval for ASGC printing office (SC 154) to be shared with Connection Crew as
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Connection Crew headquarters, Nolan Golden, VP of Clubs (10 min)
MSC D. Chavez
Connection crew works w below transfer level students, offer student support and tutoring tips.
Looking for a place to have headquarters, currently reside in the study room, open and willing to
making the ID cards in place of ASGC members while they reside there. Great opportunity for
connections crew to be able to reach out to more students. Potential concerns include ID printing
conflicts, need for office privacy for one on one meetings
Approved unanymously
Motion for 3 minute time extension N. Golden
7.0

Discussion Items
7.1
General Assembly itinerary and carpooling, Adam Lopez, President (10 min)
GA is two weeks away, need for carpooling. Julissa has to be in class on friday. discussing
different meeting time. Blanca can fit 3-4 people in her car, so one person would need to follow?
Will the student that follows get mileage? yes. Potential to rent a larger vehicle. larger vehicle
would need to arrange for one sole meeting place. Re-count has determined that everyone fits in
Blanca’s car, everyone will meet at Blanca’s house to leave at 6am.
7.2
Brief GA Parliamentary Procedure training and availability for future workshop, Adam
Lopez, President  (20 min)
Workshop will be held at Nolan’s house. He has a dog named Sherman.
7.3
Discussion on resolutions for General Assembly, Adam Lopez, President (45 min)
Everyones going to fill out the excel sheet Adam setup for us . Everyone should have read the
resolutions so we went to a roll call vote for each resolution. Votes are included in the attached
General Assembly resolution document.
7.4
Health Faire Follow Up and Great American Smokeout, Alice Dufresne Reyes (10 min)
Thanks ASGC for involvement in Health Faire, cooperation with vendors. Many vendors
appreciated how helpful ASGC was with setting up the events and the lil snacks. Aligned with
Great American smokeout? Wants ASGC to be 100% smoke free? November 16th this year.
College-wide network of students that provide freebies for students on education of the dangers of
smoking. Campus-wide cleanup sweeping cigarette butts. Maintenance is donating trash picker
upper tool things. Email her for potential student involvement. We’ve had a grant for about a
year for us to be smoke free. Meeting on Tuesday in HUM 106 at 10 am. Do we fine students for
vaping? West valley, mission, evergreen, san jose city, foothill, san jose state, all csu’s and all
UC’s are smoke-free campuses. Uncertified tobacco cessation counselor. Concerns about
nicotine addiction. we struggle to be smoke free because of the surrounding residence. If students
can’t smoke on campus, they’ll go smoke in the residential areas
7.5
Begin planning for ASGC event calendar 2018 - 2019, Nolan Golden, VP of Clubs (10
min)
we should be more proactive in planning our events. a lot of our events have been pretty last
minute.
.

8.0

ASGC Leader Reports* will be limited to two minutes.  No questions are allowed at this time.
8.1

President
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Attended ASGC Halloween event and attended Transfer Day helping with setup and
surveys. Attended Foundation Board meeting on Monday where the board discussed
using some of the money they have for investment and the Gala for next semester. The
foundation pamphlet also had its debut and feedback was given. Would like more student
involvement because college foundations have an immense potential for schools and their
students. We need to be active in these conversations. Attended guided Pathways
Workshop and was happy with how well it turned out considering the circumstances, but
hopes we can get more student outreach for the future.
8.2
8.3
8.4
8.5
8.6
8.7
8.8

8.9
8.10
8.11

Student Trustee
Vice President of Athletics
Vice President of Clubs
Vice President of Community Outreach
Vice President of Finance
Vice President of Marketing
Vice President of Records
Attended Santa Clara Convention center annual lunch. Didn’t get to network as much as
she wanted, but appreciates the opportunity and looks forward to attending other events
like this. Attended transfer day and spoke with a few recruiters, was able to choose where
she wanted to transfer to. Also attended guided pathways self-assessment workshop,
disappointed in how short notice the taskforce announced that the workshop was open to
all students, but still pleasantly surprised by the student turnout.
Senators
8.9.1 Senator of Region IV
Advisor
Student Life Coordinator

9.0
Communications From the Floor
The board revoked retroactive pay for adjunct and full time faculty. GCFA is asking for our support
specifically. We’re supposed to gather at 5:45 on November 14th, in the student center.
Nolan has been asked to organize for us to speak.
ATM is baaaack !!!!! it looks a little gross tho
clean up after yourselves in the office
10.0
Recognition
11.0

Adjournment
Moved to adjourn 11:52
“Do not follow where the path may lead. Go instead where there is no path and leave a trail.”
Harold R. McAlindon

In compliance with the American with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to access the ASGC
Senate room or otherwise participate at this meeting, including auxiliary aids or services, please contact
the ASGC office at 408-848-4777. Notification at least 48 hours prior to the meeting will enable the
ASGC Senate to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to the board meeting.
Please help keep Gavilan College a litter-free campus and preserve its park-like setting. Thank you.
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www.gavilan.edu/asgc
Disclaimer: The ASGC reserves the right to suspend the orders of the
day if necessary to conduct business.
*All positions are listed on the ASGC website. Only filled positions are shown on the agenda
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